The framework for characterizing and predicting failure when simple crack propagation control predominates is reasonably well understood. Since, in many ceramic systems, crack propagation appears to be the primary failure mode much of this paper is devoted to a description of the crack propagation process. Other failure modes, such as crack initiation and complex crack propagation control, are, unfortunately, in a rather rudimentary state of development; however, some discussion of situations where these might occur is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Ceramic materials generally fail by brittle fracture, i.e., without any detectable permanent deformation. For this class of materials, failure is largely controlled by the propagation of flaws which pre-exist within the structure. Crack propagation has been intensively studied within the last few years, using recently developed fracture mechanics techniques, and the basic framework for characterizing crack ?ropagation controlled failure has been established, although certain details have not yet been resolved. It cannot, however, be implicitly assumed that failure in ceramic systems is always both brittle and crack propagation controlled. There are several examples of crack initiation controlled failure or failure preceded by substantial gross deformation. For example, crack initiation controlled failure has been suggested for some chemically polished glasses, and gross deformation occurs in some hot-pressed silicon nitrides at very high temperatures (>1200 C). Our current understanding of such failure processes is, unfortunately, rather rudimentary.
This review presents, in summary form, the fracture mechanics framework that describes crack propagation controlled fracture, and how this is utilized to develop failure prediction schemes. Some of the unsolved problems in crack propagation controlled fracture are discussed and some important ceramic material systems which may not exhibit simple crack propagation controlled behavior are described.
FRACTURE MECHANICS CONCEPTS
The propagation of a crack in a brittle material is controlled by the forces or displacements at atoms near the crack tip. For a through crack of length, 2a, in an infinite body, the local stresses, °ij, are rllated to the remote (applied stress a , by: a aid = a( 2Y) 1/2 f(B) (1) where r is the distance from the crack tip and f (0) is a function of the angular coordinate, 0 (Fig. 1) ; similarly, the local displacements, 1 (2) are l) u.. = o (ar/2) 1/2 f' (0). y^ a
Crack propagation normally occurs when the displacement (stress) at some position (r , e ) near the crack tip reaches a criticel value, o e.g., the bond rupture displacement (ubr ) for completely brittle fracture. At this critical condition equation (2) becomes:
Hence, we note that at the critical craci^2 propagation condition, the quantity, Q a a is a system constant. This quantity has thus been incorporated in a parameter termed the stress-intensity factor, K (1) ;
where Y is a geometric factor which takes account of effects due to external boundaries and the shape of the crack front (e.g., y = /; for a central through crack in an infinite plate, Fig. 1 ). The stress-intensity factor is clearly a measure of the stress intensification caused by a crack; hence, its name, and the critical value of K at the crack propagation condition, KC , is thus;
The stress-intensity factor for crack propagrtion, commonly referred to as the critical stress-intensity factor, can be determined - 
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Underlined numbers in parentheses designate References at end of paper. Fig. 1 A schematic of a crack tip showing the coordinate system used in the stress and displacement equations Fig. 2 A schematic of a typical slow crack growth relation for ceramic materials; K. is the critical stress-intensity factor for rapid crack propagation experimentally by introducing a large natural crack into a test specimen. Then by measuring the size of the flaw and stressing the test specimen to cause the crack to propagate, the critical stress-intensity factor is calculated by inserting values for the crack size and the propagation stress into equation ( ) 4). Test specimens for performing these measurements are discussed in the following section. Experiments of this type have amply confirmed that K is a c material parameter for most ceramic systems ( 2 ), provided that the crack length is substantially larger than the microstructural dimensions. Hence, the critical stress-intensity factor is a fundamental crack propagation parameter.
This simple description of crack propagation L.s, however, incomplete, because crack propagation has been detected in many ceramic systems at K values below K c (2). This phenomenon is termed slow crack growth because crack propagation within this regime occurs at velocities well below the velocities normally associated with the rapid propagation regime. A slow crack growth effect is encountered either in corrosive environments -stress corrosion •-or when certain time-dependent plastic strains are prevalent near the crack tip. Recent studies (3) have shown that the slow crack growth can 2 usually be characterized using a fracture mechanics approach. The important parameters are the crack velocity, V, and again, the stressintensity factor, K. Typically we find that for a given system (material/environment/temperature), V and K are related over a wide range of K ( Fig. 2) by; V = aKn (6) where a and n are system constants. A complete fracture mechanics characterization of ceramic systems is, thus, usually achieved by measuring K and K versus V, for the important temperature/environment combinations.
FRACTURE MECHANICS TECHNIQUES
A variety of test specimens are available for fracture mechanics studies, as summarized in Reference (2) . For ceramic systems, the three specimens which have been most extensively utilized are the double cantilever beam (Fig. 3) , the double torsion (Fig. 4) and the constant moment double cantilever beam (Fig. 5) . For each specimen, there are analytical and experimental relations between the load, the specimen dimensions, and the stress-intensity factor,
Hence, only the variation of load with time is needed to obtain the basic fracture mechanics data (Fig. 6 ).
These specimens are frequently referred to as constants K specimens because K is crack length independent. as indicated on the figures; for the double cantilever beam, this relation is also a function of the crack length. The approaches used to obtain these relations are nicely described in Reference ( 1 ).
The type of specimen that we select to perform fracture mechanics studies depends largely on the test conditions and the test material. For example, for high-temperature testing, the double torsion specimen is usually preferred ( 2 ) because compressive loading fixtures can be used and because crack length measurements are not needed to obtain the stress-intensity factor or the crack velocity.
The mode of testing depends on the test specimen selected. The simplest methods can be used with the double torsion or constant 2 moment specimens.
For example, by imposing o fixed displacement at the end of the specimen containing the precrack, the load relaxation gate, dL/dt, gives a direct measure of the crack velocity (2, 3) i.e.,;
and the load is directly proportional to the stress-intensity factor (2, 3);
The basic fracture mechanics data can, in principle, be used to predict the crack length changes that occur in a typical component under any imposed conditions of load, time, and temperature. The predictions are valid provided that the flaws in the component are larger than the microstructural dimensions: this point is discussed in more detail in Section 6.
The prediction of the crack growth commences with the crack velocity stress-intensity factor relation, equation (4), and substitutes for K from equation (6) to give; v _ . ^a n n n/2 (9) -= an Y a dt Separating the variables and integrating then gives;
where a is the crack length at time, t = C.
0
By substituting the time dependence of the service stress, a, and performing the integre.-tion on the right-hand side of equation (10) the crack growth, a-a , that occurs in 0 time t can be calculated. The importance of the crack growth predictions relates back to the failure criterion in brittle materials. Failure occurs when the stress-intensity factor reaches its critical value K Hence, for a given stress condition, we note c from equation )10) that as the crack grows and K increases, the crack will reach a critical size,`=K (, w:ere after failure is c c essentially instantaneous. By inserting this critical crack size into equation 10) the K I a P TIME, t failure time, t,, that corresponds to a particular service stress can be predicted. For example, in the simplest case of a constant service stress, a , equation (10) 
here -K. is the initial stress-intensity factor. Quantitative failure predictions can thus be performed using fracture mechanics data, provided that values for the initial flaw size (or K.) are available. The initial flaw size can i be obtained either approximately -using probablistic methods to characterize the initial flaw size distribution --or absolutely -using non-destructive flaw detection schemes. These techniques are discussed in more detail in the following section. In summary, we note that failure in brittle materials is determined by both the flaw structure and the crack propagation characteristics for the material, and the tensile stress in the component. Brittle materials selection criteria entails maximizing the flaw propagation resistance of the material and minimizing the tensile stress level in the component, until an acceptable match is attained. Fig. 6 The load/time behavior for fixed grip testing with constant K specimens. The load gives the stress-intensity factor and the relaxation rate gives the crack velocity
FAILURE PREDICTION SCHEMES
As stated in the preceding section, there are two potential approaches to failure prediction. The first is an approximate method which calculates failure probabilities, while the second is an absolute method which relies on some technique for quantitative flaw detection. We shall discuss the probability approach first.
Failure Probabilities
A typical ceramic component contains preexisting flaws which are the precursors for fracture. These flaws are variable in size, and the size of the larger flaws can usually be fitted to one of the three asymptotic extreme value functions (5). Unfortunately, however, the size of the flaws cannot normally be obtained by direct non-destructive test techniques; we must adopt indirect methods, such as fracture stength measurements. Then, of course, only the apparent size of the largest flaw in the vicinity of the zone of maximum tension in the test specimen is obtained. The real statistical problem thus involves developing an ability to treat the strength statistics rigorously in order that the underlying flaw size distribution can be properly identified. Some recent advances (6), which take a proper account of the
log (SERVICE STRESS) Fig. 7 (a) The approximate relation between stress, lifetime and probability for a ceramic material in which failure is crack propagation controlled Once the flaw size distribution has been identified, the distribution function can be incorporated into equation (11) to obtain a relation between the stress and failure time at various probability levels. In the simplest case of an unbounded flaw size distribution of the Cauchy type (5) a \z P = 1 -exp -c a ll f j (12) where a and z are constants and P is the failure u probability, we obtain by substitution into equation (11) (4):
where J is a constant. This relation can be conventionally plotted on logarithmic time/stress axes for specific probabilities, as shown schematically in Fig. 7(a) , Each line has a slope of, -n, and the separation is a function of the ratio, (n-2)/2z. Several problems arise, however, in the practical application of probability-based failure diagrams. The most severe restriction is the assumption that the flaw population characterized in the strength tests is identical to the flaw population in the actual components. Hence, no allowance is made for fabrication errors, unless the flaw distribution is characterized for each batch of components, or the fabrication controls are absolutely effective. Additionally, if low failure probabilities ;<10 ) are demanded by the application, considerable extrapolation of the strength test data is required, unless a correspondingly large number of strength tests are performed. Large uncertainties are involved when assigning probability levels to extrapolated data, and the failure lines in Fig. 7 (a) then transform into rather wide overlapping bands, as indicated in Fig. 7(b) . Finally, proper account must be taken of the stress distribution in the component when calculating the probability that the larger flaws will be located in the regions of largest tensile stress. The calculations are feasible (6), but rather intricate.
Flaw Detection
Quantitative flaw detection in ceramic materials is difficult to achieve, primarily because,the fracture initiating flaws are small, usually <200 p.m in diameter. The techniques which, at this time, appear to have the greatest potential for effective flaw detection, especially when used in combination, are: ultrasonics ,or microwaves), overload proof testing, and acoustic emission. We shall briefly describe each of these approaches and attempt to assess their prospective role in the non-destructive evaluation of ceramic components.
The ultrasonic technique involves transmitting a high-frequency acoustic wave through the test component and receiving either the transmitted or the reflected wave. Any inhomogeneities in the structure (inclusions, pores, cracks) will tend to deflect the incident wave. Generally, therefore, a inhomogeneity is characterized by a zone of reduced intensity in transmission and an amplitude peak in reflection. In its simplest form -a single transmitted or reflected impulse -this technique is not sensitive enough to detect many of the important flaws in ceramic components; only the gross defects are normally detected. However, by utilizing multiple impulse and averaging circuitry, it is hoped that improvements in sensitivity, up to several orders of magnitude, will be entirely possible. Then, many of the smaller flows should be amenable to detection. The apparent flaw sizes that must be detected for o particular application can be estimated from a failure diagram, Fig. 8(a) , calculated from the fracture mechanics parameters. This diagram differs from the probability diagram (Fig. '7) in that the failure times are now assured minimum lifetimes, provided that the component does not contain a flaws in the regions of maximum tension larger than the siz^ indicated opposite the pertinent failure line.
Overload proof testing is probably the 3 For practical applications of failure diagrams see, for example, References (8, 9,
15' lk)
most effective current evaluation technique for ceramic materials, because the technique is the best characterized and understood (4, 3) . The basis for the technique is the knowledge that, at the peak load in the proof test, the stress-intensity factor in the components that survive the proof test must be less than the critical stress-intensity factor, KC ; otherwise, the cpmponent would have broken in the proof test. 4 Then, if no slow crack growth occurs while unloading from the proof load, we obtain;
where R is the proof ratio (>l). Failure diagrams based on equation (14) plot the minimum failure time versus the service stress on logarithmic axes for various values of the proof ratio, as shown schematically in Fig. 6(b) . Note that the slope of these lines is only, -2 (compared to the much larger slope, -n, for the probability diagram). A small change in the proof ratio thus leads to a substantial enhancement of the assured minimum failure time.
The assurances provided by overload proof testing are only effective, however, if three primary conditions are satisfied in the proof test (4, Z-9): (a) the proof test must simulate the service condition in the sense that all of the regions in tension during service are also in tension in the proof test -with the stress ratio in each region at least as large as the recommended proof ratio, R; (b) the proof test must be reversible, i.e., no plastic deformation or irreversible interface slippage can occur during the test; (c) no slow crack growth is permitted while unloading from the peak load in the proof test. The first two conditions con usually be satisfied by careful design of the proof test. The last condition can be satisfied if: (i) the proof test can be condoeted in the ambient which ensures no slow crack growth ,ij, or (ii) if the unloading rate exceeds a certain minimum value (7), or 'iii) if acoustic emission (see the following) can be used to detect crack propagation during unloading. When none of these approaches can be employed, there is no absolute assurance of a minimum lifetime after proof testing; but we still recommend proof testing because the in-service failure probability can be very substantially reduced (by many orders of magnitude) compared to the failure probability without proof testing (v).
The acoustic emission technique is a t f 2 2 2 n-2
relative newcomer which has considerable potential because it is capable of consistently detecting the smallest of crack growth increments ( 9 ). The problem with the technique is that it can detect many events in addition to the crack growth event (10), and care is needed to separate the crack growth contributions from the other contributions. Several approaches are being investigated for this purpose, but none have yet come to fruition. Currently, the technique is only being effectively used in well-characterized systems, such as controlled load proof tests --as noted in the foregoing. Hopefully, more extensive application for the acoustic emission technique will emerge as we develop a better understanding of the associated phenomena. Finally, we note that the flaw detection and probability techniques for failure prediction may not be meaningful when new flaws are generated during service which are larger than the pre-existing flaws. Flaw generation situations which demand careful regulation include large projectile impacts (11) and gross oxidation. When these phenomena are involved, periodic inspection procedures will be required for reliable operation.
AN UNRESOLVED CRACK PROPAGATION PROBLEM
One of the primary assumptions in the application of fracture mechanics data to failure prediction is that the data, obtained using large precracks, is applicable to the much smaller flaws which typically initiate fracture in ceramic components (2, 12, 13) . There is no a priori reason to expect a disparity when the flaws are significantly larger than the microstructural dimensions; provided, of course, that no microstructure/chemical differences have developed in the vicinity of the flaw during fabrication. However, the relative scale of the flaws and the microstructure in ceramic components is not readily assessed, and it is not always clear whether the important flaws are larger than the microstructural dimensions. It is usually of some considerable importance, therefore, to independently ascertain the validity of this assumption, using flexural strength studies.
The basis for the flexural strength studies is an analysis (14) which shows that, when slow crack growth occurs, the fracture stress, vf , should be a function of the imposed stress rate, v; specifically,
of log (STRESS RATE) Fig. 9 A schematic of a fracture stress, f, stress-rate plot for a material whick exhibits slow crack growth prior to catastrophic failure, S is the fracture stress in the absence of slow crack growth (15) 2(n+I) q n-21
where S is the fracture stress (at the equivalent failure probability) in the absence of slow crack growth. Hence, by measuring the fracture stress at several different stress rates, the slow crack growth exponent, n, can be obtained from the slope of a logarithmic plot of stress rate versus fracture stress (Fig. 9) ( 3 , 4 ). An essential feature of these measurements is the proper statistical treatment of the strength data, to ensure that all comparison are performed on statistically compatible sets of data (4). Additionally, if the fracture stxess, S, in the absence of slow crack growth is measured, ( 3 , 4) than the other slow crack growth parameter, a, can be determined from the intercept of the fracture stress plots. This type of data has only been obtained, thus far, on a small number of ceramic systems, and it is premature to attempt to present any general conclusions about the consistency of the strength and fracture mechanics data. For the few materials which have been extensively tested -titania glass (15) , soda lime glass (16), hot-pressed silicon carbide (11), zinc 4 E.g., in a dry nitrogen gas environment when the slow crack growth is moisture dependent. selenide (18) , porcelain (19) -good correlations between strength and fracture mechanics data have always been obtained which, at least, indicates that the basic assumption will be valid in many cases.
OTHER FAILURE MODES
Although there is little definitive evidence of failure modes in ceramic systems other than simple crack propagation control, some important systems have not yet been studied intensively enough to rule out crack initiation or complex crack propagation control. It is important to be aware of this uncertainty because, if simple crack propagation control does not occur, design and test procedures will be very different from those outlined in the foregoing. Two examples are presented here for illustration purposes; a conventional hotpressed silicon nitride, at elevated temperatures; and a press forged potassium chloride at room temperature.
The difficulty in the silicon nitride relates to the gross plastic deformation that occurs prior to fracture (20, 21) . This deformation could result in a complex crack propagation phenomenon, similar to that encountered in metals during creep rupture, 5 unless the deformation is approximately linear (21) . Preliminary studies (21) have indicated that the simple characterization (in terms of K and V) adequately describes the crack propagationt moderately high crack velocities, >10 ms . But, additional studies at lower crack velocities are needed to assess the nature of the crack propagation in this regime, especially since this is the more important regime when lifetime predictions exceeding a few hundred hours are required. Further, at low stress levels (small initial K), crack initiation controlled fracture is a distinct possibility (20) , A comprehensive study of this system to properly identify the failure mode may not be merited at this time, however, because extensive plastic deformation cannot be tolerated in most structural ceramic components, and the improved silicon nitrides Isee the papers in this proceedings by Lange (23) and Fisher (24)J, which exhibit a substantially reduced propensity for plastic deformation and more conventional crack propagation behavior, will almost certainly be needed for many of the proposed structural components. This behavior has been described with some apparent success by a J (crack path integral) parameter, rather than K22.
The potassium chloride (which is used as a laser window material) is in the uncertain category because dislocation motion is possible in this material at relatively low stress levels (25) . Hence, plastic flow initiated fracture is a real possibility, which merits detailed investigation.
CONCLUSIONS AND COMMENTS
We hope to have conveyed in this paper the dual impressions that: (a) crack propagation controlled failure in ceramic materials is reasonably well understood; but that, (b) a much more comprehensive body of data needs to be accumulated, both to resolve some of the remaining uncertainties, and to produce a design handbook of crack propagation controlled failures. This project is in hand and the initial body of information should be available to the engineer in the near future. Data generation will then be a continuing process, as materials development advances and improved materials become available (today's materials fall well short of the optimum).
A realm of uncertainty still exists, however, when failure is not due to a simple crack propagation process. There have been few unambiguous identifications of non-propagation controlled failure in ceramic materials (certain glass fibers perhaps bring the only confirmed example of initiation controlled failure) and more extensive preliminary studies of the suspect systems are needed to establish the scope of the failure characterization process.
Finally, we note that the existing framework for failure prediction considers only the propagation of pre-existing flaws. If additional flaws are produced during service, by gross oxidation or large projectile impacts, additional inputs are needed for failure prediction. Some preliminary work has been performed in these areas, but much more work is needed to fully characterize the problem.
